
Protocol for monitoring
planted montane willows
This Best Practice Guide focuses on monitoring mountain willows,
though may be applicable to other montane species (such as dwarf
birch, aspen, juniper).  It has been developed and modified following
on-site practical testing and ongoing discussion. Where a scheme
has required additional discussion in relation to the species
translocation regulations the monitoring procedures included in the
translocation guidance* should be followed as a minimum.
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Why monitor?

Planting without monitoring can be regarded as pointless as little
can be learned, and the value of the effort and resources invested
cannot realistically be determined.  Many grant conditions require
monitoring of what has been planted to measure success, verify
good use of public or other funding, and to improve
understanding of what works and what doesn’t for future
schemes.

As the planting of montane scrub in the UK is in its early phases, it
is important that we learn and share results from each project. To
this end:

        It is strongly recommended that monitoring includes as much 
        measurement and recording as is reasonably possible.  

However, judging the success of a planting programme can be a
lengthy process that varies with each species.  The ultimate
criterion for success will of course be a self-perpetuating
population, but this could take decades to establish – which is
often beyond the lifetime or scope of grant schemes and the initial
personnel on the ground.
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*The Scottish Code for Conservation Translocations: Best Practice Guidelines for Conservation Translocations in Scotland
http://www.snh.org.uk/pdfs/publications/wildlife/CodeTranslocationsGuidelines.pdf

http://www.snh.org.uk/pdfs/publications/wildlife/CodeTranslocationsGuidelines.pdf
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Monitoring essentials - 
        Repeatability of method 
        independent of different recorders.
        Consistency of recording, clear 
        definitions, protocols and 
        instructions (see below)
        Clearly marked and photographed 
        plants
        Adequate resources for planned 
        programme

Setting up a monitoring protocol

To gain the full benefit of monitoring, there should be a clear
rationale of why a species was planted in a particular area.  The
following factors should be considered, and most could/should be
recorded before planting, and may be a requirement to qualify for
grant funding, although some can be done retrospectively.

        Why was the planting site chosen, and how did the site relate 
        to snow cover, aspect, altitude, fencing, signs of grazing 
        animals, and soil type?
        What was the habitat classification (NVC or other) of each sub-
        site?  Can the herb species be listed?  
        What is the surrounding vegetation height especially if 
        planting among heather or if there is new fencing or an 
        accompanying sudden reduction in grazing?
        Is the site a former location for the species, an augmentation 
        or a new site?
        Were the plants bare-rooted, or in root trainer plugs?  What 
        was the date of planting?

Baseline essentials - 
Record a known number of plants,
within a readily defined area(s), which
are marked and documented and
dated, with photographs, accurate grid
references, GPS locations, and marker
posts where appropriate. 

Resource and sustainability
considerations 
It is important to set up a monitoring
protocol for which resources are
available to allow for consistent
recording over many years by
different people with adequate skills.
There will be some variation
between, and within, the consistency
of each individual in measuring some
parameters.  However, where
establishment is truly successful,
these changes should dwarf any
inconsistencies overall.
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Monitoring forms are a valuable investment to ensure maximum
objectivity in recording.  They provide a prompt when out in the field and
can save a lot of time by standardising the information to be recorded.
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What to measure

Below are two different approaches to monitoring, the first simply records whether plants are still alive and healthy,
while the second aims to measure how well they are actually growing.  For a small planting of less than 100 plants all
the plants can be assessed by either approach.  Where plantings are much larger it is more manageable to assess
samples of the overall planting.  The samples would ideally collectively make up 10% of the planting and should be
selected to be representative, and identified and marked in the field at the start.  For example a planting of 1000
plants might have 10 groups of 10 plants identified and marked.  The groups might be evenly spaced across a
relatively uniform site, or spaced in order to sample the variation across the site.

1.     The bare minimum is to simply score each plant as Healthy, Surviving, Poor (or Dead) on a recording sheet.  This 
        is quick and needs no physical measuring.  A second column on the recording sheet could note things such as 
        ‘nipped off shoots’, ‘severe rust development’ or ‘shoots dying back’. 

2.     Other additional useful measurements are:
        a. Plant Length. For a shrub, the overall plant length may be longer than the vertical height of the plant and is 
        measured from the base of the plant to the tip of the longest shoot, including any primary, secondary or 
        tertiary shoots along the way (see diagram below)
        b. The number of shoots on each plant. It may be easier to record the number of primary shoots (often the 
        number of shoots the plant had when put out) and the number of secondary shoots.  (It might be necessary 
        to define a shoot as being longer than 2 cm or similar).  This maybe more appropriate for the low growing 
        species.
        c. Plant height and width, in two dimensions. If height (H), maximum crown diameter (mD) and the diameter 
        perpendicular (pD) to the maximum are measured, then it is possible to calculate a crown volume (V) by the 
        formula: 
         V = 4/3π x 0.5H x 0.5mD x 0.5pD 
        This combines three easy measurements into a single parameter for easy comparison.
        d. Leaf number. Within the first five years of planting 
        individual plants are unlikely to make much progress 
        but the number of leaves they develop can be a useful 
        indication of their overall health.
        e. Leader or longest shoot lengths. Once a plant is well on 
        the way to establishment measuring the annual increment
        is a useful tool in assessing the condition of the plants.  For
        shrubs and multi-branched plants measuring the five 
        longest shoots to the nearest 0.5 cm is adequate.
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Diagram showing terminology used for plant measurements
taken for growth analysis.  1The crown (or canopy)

measurements are taken horizontally across the widest part
of the crown and then horizontally perpendicular to it. 
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        f. Catkins. After a couple of growing seasons some willow species will have produced catkins and their 
        presence and sex should be recorded as a minimum, the number of catkins per plant would add significant 
        detail.  The timing of this may be critical as male catkins, in particular, fall fairly quickly.  The production of 
        fertile seed is an important, even essential, criterion for success in the long term.  This is easily recorded by 
        examining the fully developed female catkins, but can only be assessed over a short period.
        g. Stem diameter can provide a useful indication of plant condition.  For small plants, it should be measured as 
        close to ground level as possible avoiding irregularities in the stem, such as dead shoots.  The average of five
        measures taken with a pair callipers with a Vernier scale measuring to 0.01 mm provides a statistically valid 
        measurement.  For multi-stemmed plants either measure all or, if more than five, measure five.
3.     Other details that are useful to note are: nipped off shoots, severe rust development, shoots dying back, and any
        caterpillar damage.

Estimating or even actual counting of
the number of leaves on shoots has
proved to be inconsistent in the early
years of monitoring.  A broad division
such as ‘<10’ or ‘>10’ (or ‘<50 or >50’)
may work better and give useful
between-visit comparisons. 

Consistency:
Recording sheets should contain the definitions of any
parameters to ensure ongoing consistency between recorders. 
‘length’, ‘shoot’, and ‘branch’?  A field exercise at Coire
Sharroch, Glen Doll on 22nd August 2012 showed that
recorders will not automatically agree on what is meant by
these terms.  

Designing a monitoring programme

Timing of visits

The plants should be in leaf, with monitoring carried out at approximately the same time of year.  By August, willows
should have produced their terminal buds and will not increase in length or height until the following year.

Visits to the planted sites at other times of year, especially late winter/ early spring to look at such things as snow
cover or herbivore tracking may be very worthwhile and give significant contextual and ecological information.
Photographic recording of snow cover, as well as depth of snow measured with avalanche poles should be considered.

There is no set frequency of monitoring visits.  A programme needs to take account of resources, but it is advisable
that relatively frequent visits are made initially to avoid arriving on site to a disaster of large losses.  Following the first
five years, assuming growth is reasonable, monitoring at five yearly intervals may be adequate to follow progress.
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Years 2 to 4 after planting
The aim is to identify whether initial establishment has had a chance to succeed.  
Consider “What to measure?” Points: 1, 2a, 2b, 2d, 2f if appropriate, & 3 (above) 

Years 5 to 10 after planting
By this stage it should be possible to start scoring plants in size categories using measures (as a minimum): 
         2c, vertical height and two horizontal diameters, from which volumes can be calculated and categories developed.
         In addition:
         2a, plant length may also be useful for low-growing species.
         2e to establish whether there is any serious variation in performance across the site may be useful if beating up is 
         under consideration.
Counting branches or leaves will have become impracticable by this stage.  

Year 1 after planting
        Full monitoring in the first year is often not possible. The plants may be too small and have made little or no growth in 
         their initial growing season and they may still be surviving on the root plug they were planted with.
         However, a casual inspection is worthwhile because if there have been failures the cause (e.g. due to voles, caterpillars,
         frost) may not be visible by the following year.

Year 10 after planting
In addition to the size categories developed for Years 5 – 10, the following measures and recording should be considered: 
         2g, measuring stem diameter (with a pair of callipers) at the lowest point above the soil is a good single (or additional) 
         measure of a plant’s growth.  
         2f, 3, It is also important to record the sex of the plants where possible.  This will require an earlier visit than the next, 
         most important criterion for success; 
         production of fertile seed. 
The best time to assess seed viability is when white fluff is just beginning to show through the top of the capsule - if the
seed looks green it will be fertile.  Fertility can be tested very readily by collecting some seed and growing it on off-site.  As
it germinates very quickly, this will take only a couple of days.
An alternative for determining the sex of a willow is looking out, in autumn, for the presence of large buds, in addition to
the terminal leaf bud, which will produce catkins the following year.  These can be dissected and, with a good hand lens,
the presence of an ovary or stamen identified at the base of the silk.
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Some points to note

Recording tall-growing (upright) willows such as Salix phylicifolia,
S. myrsinifolia and some S. lapponum will not necessarily be the
same as for low-growing species such as S. lanata, S. myrsinites, S.
arbuscula, and S. reticulata where it may even be difficult to tell
how many branches (or even plants) there are without feeling
within the moss that may be growing up and over their lower parts.

For the smaller strictly montane willows, such as S. lanata, counting
the number of catkins per plant, or at least a good sample, is
important.  It is not enough for some fertile seed to be produced as
there needs to be a good ‘seed rain’ in order to increase the
probability of seedling establishment to a level where it is likely
and so enable the population to grow.  Larger, more widespread
species such as S. phylicifolia, should be producing hundreds of
catkins by Year 10.

There is nothing special about years 5 and 10.  It could easily be 4
and 8 or 6 and 9.  They merely indicate the likely intervals for useful
monitoring that will show if significant progress is being made.  If
sites can be monitored more frequently then of course that is
excellent particularly in the early years (1 to 5).  However
monitoring at these longer 5 yearly intervals should be a minimum
requirement for assessing successful reintroduction/augmentation.  

It is common in planting schemes to supplement the original
plantings after two or three years when the initial survival of plants
has been assessed.  In these schemes it is advisable to focus re-
planting where the initial planting has been successful rather than
trying again where planting has failed.  Any new plants will need to
be taken into account during subsequent monitoring,  including a
note of the planting year in the identification for each plant may
avoid confusion. 
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